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t

body whom we think has made
possible such a successful

school year, we dedi-

cate this volume of

our year book



FOREWORD .-—
We, the Senior class of 1922, realizing that we have reached a turning point in

life's journey, are putting forth our best efforts to make this year book the best ever
published in any class of 11. II. S. This book is merelv a memoranda as the name
implies, of the activities of the school year 1921-22, this being the last year we attend
Hagerstown High School. The purpose of the book is to put before the public the
hajjpenmgs of this school year and a token of remembrance from this Senior class.
AH through our journey we have looked forward to this year and now that we have
almost reached the end of our high school career we are sorry to leave behind us our
school-mates and faculty and go on in our journey to see what is in store for us. We
have striven to make this book a fitting memorial to the past school year. We believe
that we have succeeded in our efforts and hope that you will also 'think so. To the
fanhtul tacully and student l)ody we owe much of the success of this year book.
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English.

Wabash College.

FLOSSIE M. NEFF,

Music Supervisor.

Muncie Normal,

Earlham College.

IVAN HANEN,

Junior High.
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CHARLES REPLOGLE.

President '22.

Epitome '22,

Widespread '21, '22,

Glee Club '22

Basket Ball '22.

ALINE HOWER.

Vice President '22,

Epitome '22,

Widespread '22,

(ilee Ckib "21, '22,

Orchestra '19. '20, ".

Board of Control '22.

1, '22,

HELEN RIGGS.

,jii Secretary-Treasurer '22,

[•^ Epitome '21, '22,

Glee Clul) '21, '22.



HELEX BARRON.

Glee Club '22.

ARNIM ROOT.

Epitome '22,

Basket Ball '19, '20. '21, '22,

Glee Club '21.

SARA WARFEL.

Widespread '22,

Glee Club '21.



DOROTHY BOOKOUT.

Glee Club.

MARK PECKINBAUGH.

Epitome '22,

Widespread '22,

(dee Clul) "22. %

FERN STEWART.

Glee Club '21, '22.



ETOILE MARSHALL
Glee Club '21, '22.

HAROLD WICHTERAL\N.

Basket Ball '19. '20. '21, '22.

Glee Club '21 '22.

MIXXIE MAXIFOLD.

Epitome '22,

Glee Club '21, '22.



WALTER AIAIN.

Widespread '21,

Basket Ball '20, '21,

Glee Club '21.

CFXIL DEARDORFF.

Epitome '22,

Widespread '22,

Glee Club '21, '22,

Orchestra '20, '21. '12.

Boys' Band '21, '22.

• VEARL HOOVER.

Glee Club '21, '22.



JESS SELLS.

Ei^itome '22,

Glee Club '21, "22.

ROLLIN STANLEY.

Epitome '22,

Widespread '19, '21,

Basket Ball '21, 22.

The class of '22 boasts of having among its numbers four members who have com-

pleted the four years' course in three. These are Walter Main, Charles Replogle, Vearl

Hoover and Cecil Deardorff. Walter Alain, who is now at Defiance College in his fresh-

man year, attended Central Normal College during the summer of 1921, after complet-

ing his junior year with a very creditable record, and there carried enough subjects in

the high school department to complete that part of his career. As the state doesn't

issue diplomas except in the spring, Walter will graduate with us. Charles Replogle also

attended C. N. C. after completing his sophomore year. He carried enough work to

justify his entering the senior class at the first of the term. Vearl Hoover and Cecil

Deardorff, who were also among the sophomores, were under a private tutor during the

summer vacation and, after taking the state examinations, proved themselves very

worthy of entering their last year of academic school-life. All four have proven their

ability to undertake the duties of a senior.
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JUNIOR CLASS RETROSPECT.

Some time back in the days which now seem the dark ages, forty-two genuine
Freshmen, inckiding lean ones, fat ones, pretty ones, homely ones,—to make it short,

all kinds but bad ones, came timidly up the steps of the dear old H. H. S. and enlisted

for the duration. That was, we, the class of '23. We were, as I say, evervthing but
bad, yet, there is a single adjective that will describe any one or all of us, that is, to

be specific, Green. We do not deny it now, but at that time the present Seniors and
some of the other upper classmen were seemingly were unjust. Indeed, at times it

seemed to us that they should have been called instead. The Society For the Suppres-
sion of Freshman Pride, but since we have attained a higher educational altitude, we
have looked back on other "prodigies" and decided that the treatment we received

was perfectly just. Like the traditional dog, every Sophomore has his day.

To anyone other than ourselves there was very little happened in that memorable
year, but we think that we did, at least a few, very significant things. Early in the

year we called our first class-meeting and under the supervision of "Landy" we
organized our class. As officers, we elected Ruth IJenbow as president, Gordon Mur-
ray as secretary and treasurer. As there has been no change in these it is quite evident

that the meeting was a success. During the year we lost several members, namely,

Virginia L^nthr.nk, Pauline Shively, F"orrest Hahn, Charles Smith and Norris Souders.

Some of these have resumed their school work in other places. Agnes Adrion came into

our class that year and has remained with us since.

When we trooped in the next year as Sophomores we were in entirely different

spirits for we had, in no way, forgotten that we were now the Suppression Society.

But as other responsibilities, such as Geometry and irregular verbs, began to demand
our attention we almost forgot our obligations to the recruits and as a consequence let

them off e:,sier than i. generally expected. It is perhaps well that we did for this was
the hardest year for the most of us. Again we lost a few of our members: Glen John-

sonbaugh, Elmer Temple, Leona Petty, ^larguerite Wadman, Florence Wine and George
Cain left us. To compensate the loss we gained Blanche Petty, Douglas Pierce, Eva
White, Orville Sherry, Edith McCracken and David Lilly. We succeeded in getting

through the year without actually coming to blows with Geometry but many wondered
at the success.

When we came back this, the present year, we found Edith McCracken had moved
away rnd would no longer be a member of our class and school. By outride work with

the intention of graduating with the Seniors we will lose Charles Replogle, Cecil Dear-

dorff, and Vearl Hoover. Early in the fall we began to think of our future obliga-

tions to the Seniors and gave a social. Later we gave a successful class vaudeville.

The proceeds of both are to apply on the expenses of the Junior-Senior reception. We
have contracted to manage the Lyceum for the next year. About Christmas we gave

our pride a stimulant by buying our class pins, the best of school remembrances.
We have in each year tried to do our best with our eventual problems and believe

that we have done, at least, fairly well. We believe that the respect we have for the

faculty and for our brother students is m.itual. The rest, of course, can be no more
than hopes and prophecy. We hope that we may be able to serve the Seniors well in

their last and best days at good old Hagerstown High School,—to entertain them at the

reception, to assist their friends at the commencement and to be their waiters at the

Alumni Banauet. We prophesy that we will be able to equal their dignity and main-
tain theirs or a better standard next year.

^

CLASS ROLL.

Agnes Adrion Ruth Dutro Helen Replogle
Claircie Benson ( )mar Davidson George Wogoman
Ruth Benbow Ruth Gladfelter Herman Teetor
Charles Bunnell Allen Harris Garnet V^ores

Rhoda C-iin Russell Hayes David Lilly

Eva White Guy Johnson Lloyd Bur'kett

Thomas Cheesman Hazel Raft'e Harry Ulrich

Keith Farlow Douglas Pierce Blanch Petty

Thelm^ Chadwick Gordon Murray Harvey Petty

Mary Dutro Wilfrerl Knapp
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SOCIAL NOTES.

The Freshmen, Hke the other classmen, have had few social activities. In the early

fall they indulged in a weiner roast in a grove south of town. The atTair was chaper-

oned hy ^liss Round- and Miss Willis. As this was a very enjoyable affair they next

planned a farewell partv for 1 lelen Fleming. This party was well attended and every-

one had a wonderful time.

The Freshmen displayed their ])atriotism to the Seniors when they announced it

their intention to give a box social. This box social was in the hands of the Freshmen

but each class helped in the program. The box social was a success financially and we

beliexe that everyone enjoyed the affair in spite of the trick that the weather played

on us.

Although the Sophomores have been very busy this year they have had a few min-

utes to si)end in social activities away from the weary hum-drum of school life. One

of the most interesting features of the year was the Hallowe'en social given by the

Seniors to which the Sophomores contributed a side-show composed of the "World's

Fattest Lady," the "Bloodless Operation" and a world-wide famous Zoo and ]\Iuseum.

Everyone surely remembers the horns which were sold at the invitational tourney.

They were quite a success so far as the noise was concerned.

The Sophomores staged a one-act playlet at the Freshman box social. It was loud-

ly applauded and everyone was surprised at the excellent actors and actresses who par-

ticipated in this playlet, and were glad to find such talent in our midst.

The class divided itself into two sections for a contest in selling "Epitomes." The

side selling the most annuals was given a wonderful spread by the losers.

The luniors have had more to do in the way of school responsibility this year and

have consequently had little time for social stunts. They gave a Vaudeville in the early

part of h>bruary. This was different from anything ever given by any class hereto-

fore, but we have heard that variety is the spice of life. The vaudeville was a financial

success and the evening was a very enjoyable one for the audience and also those who

participated in the vaudeville ( ?).

When the Seniors gave the Hallowe'en social, the Juniors gave an entertainment

in one of the rooms. Herman Teetor and Gordon Murray, in striking costumes, gave a

nuisical program, which we know was well worth the admission fee, by the peals of

laughter which came from the room.

At the tournament the Juniors sold crackerjack. It wasn't very much of a success

financially, but as they were excused from classes one afternoon to make the cracker-

jack, they call it time well spent.

The Junior Class has started a movemecial on the school ground. As is the usual

case, the weather was bad, but it was well attended and it was quite a success.

'Hie Junior Class has started a movement to bring the Lyceum Course to Flagers-

town next year, so remember and l)uy your ticket and help them out.



CALENDAR
Sept. 5.—Opt'iiing and signiiiL;' up

Attendance 155.

Sept. 6.—A few Freshies only 60

enrolled.

Sept. 7.—Program try-out ; few con-

flicts.

Sept. 9.—^Freshman Initiation was
([uite f-f-funny because some thought

they would just get a f-f-few licks but

they got f-f-fooled.

Sept. 12.—Lots of pep for Monday.
Sept. 13.—Thomas Cheesn:an"s is vic-

torious in his cami)aign for Glee Club

Presidency.

Sept. 15.—English I, Virginia White:
"Love doesn't mean anything in tennis."

Sept. 16.—Beginning of Tennis Tour-

nament.

Sept. 19.—Quizzes arc getting to be

(|uite popular.

Sept. 20.—"Stick to High School,"

by Mr. Wissler.

Sept. 21.

—

A talk on Responsibility

by Mr. Wiant, which was enjoyed very

much by everyone.

Sept. 22.—^We were entertained the

first hour by Mr. Marshall from In-

diana Central College of Indianapolis,

with several selection from Alerchant of

Venice and a couple of selections of a

comic nature.

Sept. 23.—Physical Geography Class

goes on a scoot to Abington. Lots of

eats.

Sept. 26.—Quizzes are getting more
than popular—that is, with the teachers

only.

Sept. 27.—Douglas P. : "Did I sneeze

on you Aliss Rounds? Te-he-he-haw-
he-he

!"

Sept. 28.—^Members elected for Board
of Control. Representative from each
class nominate members of the Wide-
spread staiT.

Sept. 30.—^Election of members of

Widespread staiT. Seniors were shot,

but by a kodak.

Oct. 4.—First meeting of Widespread
staff.

Oct. 5.—Lyceum proposition giving a

real boost

Oct. 6.—Miss Willis: "We are en-

joying the whistling solo very much, es-

pecially from Juniors and Seniors."

won-

First months' report cards are given
out. Some began C-ing things as C's.

Oct. 7.—^The i.Earlhamites return to

Earlham. Homesick, I guess.

Oct. 9.—V. W : "We had a stag party
the other night, too"

Oct. 10.—Basket-ball is beginning to

show up a little north of the school

house.

Oct. 11.—^Celebration of Riley and
Discovery Day at Music period. What
kind of a drum is a bass drum, Laverne?

( )ct. 12.—What makes Kieth so sweet
that all the flies bother him?

Oct. 13.—Horse shoe tournament
starts.

< )ct. 14.—Say, Sara, let's go to Rich-
mond to see that show.

Oct. 17.—Bookkeeping class—^BAH !

Say, Harvey, you make a good calf.

Oct. 18—Omar Davidson tardy for

the first time since yesterday.

Oct. 19—Some soft English for Sen-
iors to-day.

Oct. 20-21—Vacation for two days.

State Teachers' Association.

Oct. 22—Everybody sleepy. I

der? Why Monday of course.

( )ct. 23—Fir.^ t Lyceum number-
real success.

Oct. 24—^Say, Harvey,
Lyceum funny last night ?

you get it any way ?

Oct. 27—Everybody oh ! so sleepy.

Wonder why? Ask Guy what time it

was—he knows.
Oct. 28— Basket-ball game with

Lewisville. Tough luck boys, but you
got the real stuff in you.

Oct. 29—Hallowe'en social given by
Seniors. We'll sure have to hand it to

the Juniors, especially to the grand Mex-
ican general and his large army.

Oct. 31—Everybody still talking bas-
ket-ball. That's right—lot's of pep

!

Nov. 1—Miss Neff is still testing the
boys' voices in the Glee Club. Allen,

you have a wonderful voice.

Nov. 2—We get our first issue of the

Widespread. Not much force but it

will succeed.

Nov. 4—Everybody planning to go to

Spiceland, even our band.

wasn't the

Where did



Xov. 5—^fiss to Mr. Pitts:

•'Here's your hat aiul coat, what's your

hurrv?"
X(',v. 7—Miss ivounds, standing with

lier linger on the Initton : "The bell's

ringing." Not a sound can be heard.

Say, Miss Rounds, you have a good

imagination.

Nov. 8—Armistice Day program en-

joved by everyone.

Nov. 9—Everybody think's they're

going to be snowed under. Our first big

snow.

Nov. 10—Mark: "You cannot make

a perfect vacuum." Gordon, pointing

toward Mark's head: "There's one."

Nov. 11—Armistice Day. Everybody

staying home. I wonder why? Why,
no school, of course.

Xov. 1-^— ]':verybody gets their mug
shot.

Nov. 15—Miss Rounds sure likes to

grade pai)ers. Sh.e gave another Book-

keeping cjuiz. Some high grades.

Xov 16—Seniors have a class meet-

ing. They decide to give a play.

Xov. 17—Some game with Kennard.

We only beat them 44-8.

Nov. 21—Rjeginning of Community
TTall. Hurray now for basket-ball.

Xov. 22—News that there will be no

school Eriday.

Nov. 2-1—We enter tourney at Eoun-

tain. Cambridge wins, but wait until

we get another chance at them.

Xov. 25—W^^ beat Middletown 29 to

19. You tell 'em we can beat them,

.Xov. 28—Eirst rehearsal of our play

of "And Home Came Ted."

Nov. 29—We play New Castle at

New Castle. A real game. N. C. 18^
II. S. 12. Best yet.

Xiiv. 30—We all get our mugs shot

for annual.

Dec. 2--roor Centerville. We l)eat

them onlv 38-10.

Dec. 3—Juniois all looking forward

to getting their class pins.

Dec. 6—Boys' Glee Clul) gets their

mugs shot again. Somel)0(ly had their

legs crossed the first time.

i^ec. 7—Juniors planning to give a

vaudeville.

Dec. 8—Play j.ractice.

Dec. 9—Well, one more victim added

[n our list. Cambridge 17—H. H. S. 25.

Dfc. 12—Wichy getting quite popular

.vith the girls. Oh say! Freshies.

Dec. 13—Third number of Lyceum

—

Caveny Company.
Dec. 1^1—Teacher : W4iat is a radio

station ?

Hazel E : A place where they make
radium.

Dec. 15—Mr. Pitts and Miss Willis

are looking forward to Christmas. I

wonder why.
Dec. 16—No game this week-end

—

weak-end
Dec. 19— I wonder what makes Eva

blush when she comes in the Commercial
Room.

Dec. 2C-—A Christmas program was
given. Enjoyed by everyone. Several

visitors present.

Dec. 21—Plelen R. goes to Richmond
to see Santa Claus. Did he say he

would bring you something if you were
a nice little girl ?

Dec. 22—Examinations seem to be

quite i)opular to-day.

Dec. 23—Only one-half day of school.

Dec. 25—Mr. Pitts is married.
Dec. 30—One more victory. H H. S.

38—Kennard 7.

Dec. 31—Knightstown 12—H. H. S.

31.

]3ec. 31 and Jan. 1—A New Year's

party call on Mr. Pitts and family.

Jan. 2—Back at school. Everyone
still looks sleepy from New^ Year's.

Dedication of community hall.

Jan. 3—^Miss Willis not back on the

jol). Mrs. Pennington substituting.

Jan. -4—Miss Rounds also showing a

diamond. I guess everyone has the

fever.

Jan. 5—Centerville defeated. Center-

ville 16—Hagerstowai 39.

Jan. 6—Economy meets their defeat.

Jan 8—We missed Harvey for sev-

eral days. W^e couldn't see him for his

mustache.

Jan. 9—Bill is calling himself a man.
He also got a misplaced eyebrow.

Jan. 10—^Seniors get ofif two days for

dress rehearsal for the play.

Jan. 12—The play a real success.

Jan. 13—Mrs. Penningt(~)n leaves. Re-
ports are given out for the first sem-
e'^ter's work.

Jan. 14—Defeated. IT. H. S. 19—
Knightstown 20.

Jan. 16—Miss Billy Miller of Earl-

ham College gave some readings before
the general assembly.



Jan. 17— AFr. Walter Ratliff, member
of the Wayne County Historical Society

tells pioneer stories.

Jan. 18—Change of program.

Jan. 19—Everyone looking forward

to tournament.

Jan. 20—Juniors and Seniors get off

to get ready for tournament.

Jan. 21—^Tournament a ])ig day. Hag-
erstown victorious.

Jan. 23—Mr. Poston taking Airs.

Pennington's place.

Jan. 24—Miss NefT is ill. Mr. Shu-
mate, evangelist, gives a few songs ac-

companied bv Airs. Hovcer on piano.

Jan. 25—^^'idespread stafif meets and
re-organized.

Jan. 26—General assembly—a resur-

rection of the \\'idespread. Beany Ben-
bow gets her first calling-down in high-

school.

Jan. 27—^Cambridge defeated once

more. H. H. S. 21—Cambridge 9.

Jan. 30—Aliss Rounds and Miss Nefif

back after illness.

Jan. 31—Senior class have a meeting.

The following are discussed : Com-
mencement, invitations, baccalaureate

—

where, when, which, how, why, etc.

Feb. 1—Annual proposition put be-

fore H. S. Subscription blanks are

passed out.

Feb. 2—Secret conference held in

hall. Wonder what it was all about.

Ask Chester Phenis, I think he remem-
bers.

Feb. 3—Well, Middletown, you're

good, but not good enough for us. Hag-
erstown 42—Middletown 29.

Feb. 4—A real match. Lizton 11

—

Hagerstown 10.

Feb. 6—Last number of Lyceum

—

Apollo Saxaphone Quartette.

Feb. 7—Juniors decide to bring Lyc-
eum to town next vear.

Feb. 8—Juniors give vaudeville.

Feb. 9—Some of the seniors must
have T. B. Now, girls, I think you
might ask us to go along. Who? I

mean H. R. H. B.

Feb. 10—Did v.e beat Spiceland? I

say we did. Spiceland 13—H. H. S. 22.

Feb. 13—Everyone looking forward
to our game with New Castle.

Feb. 14—Miss Neff gives a lecture on
the types and evolution of American
music.

Feb. 15 —
^ Eng. Ill — Mr. Poston

thinks some of his students are such
wonderful readers.

Feb. 16—Some wish it would rain

;

our Civics is getting so dry.

Feb. 17—New Castle beats us but
they sure had to go some. Only 37-30.

Feb. 20—Some students think Mr.
Wissler would make a good dog-catcher.

We might give him a trial any way.
Feb. 21—Sophomore class 100% for

the subscription of Epitome.
Feb. 22-23—The Junior vaudeville a

real success.

Feb. 2-1—The bonds for our new
school sold to-day.

Feb. 25—Freshman Box Social a

success, but the boxes more of a success.

Feb. 27—We have a real Widespread
now^ Financial conditions much better.

Balance in treasur}^—$43.14.

Feb. 28—Charles B. has a new red
devil as he figures he will have to be
traveling between here and Parker soon.

Alar. 1—Everyone looking forward to

the tournament.

Mar. 2—Mr. Stahr talks about basket-

ball and the team. Says the team is

going faster than ever before.

Mar. 3-A—Tournament Friday and
Saturday. Richmond defeated by Con-
nersville Saturday afternoon. Hagers-
town plays in the finals with Conners-
ville but is defeated. Hagerstown said

to have played best and cleanest games
at the sectional meet.

Mar. 6—Miss McCracken to Virginia

G. : "You and Witchy are getting too

sweet."

Mar. 7—Mr. Ray, of Richmond, gave
us a talk on the great men of America.

Alar. 8—Fine spring days. Every-
body feeling fine.

Alar. 9—Six seniors with the spring
fever and played hooky. Sugar water
was running fine.

Alar. 10—Seniors have a class meet-
ing and contract for the Aladrigal Glee
Club of Earlham.

Mar. 13 — Sara W. looked quite

happy. We hear she has a new sister.

Mar. 1-1—We ha^e a wirele. s pro-

gram during the music period.

Mar. 15—Vacation in Physical Geog-
raphy class once more. Teacher absent.
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He waited until Random had gone out to see a fictitious prospective patron that he,

Dobbs, had invented. Then Izidore A. Dobbs sidled over to Miss Louisa Mae Rourke
and (I could not help seeing it, as my door was slightly ajar), after a few comments
on the weather, whispered something that evidently surprised her very much. She
shook her head, and then nuirmured a monosyllable that made Dobbs arise, hunch his

shoulders, stick his hands deej^er in his pockets, and retire to his work-room.
This was an opportunity that I had b;en looking for, and I approached Mi^^s

Rourke with a few kind words on the excjllent way she was doing her work. I then
led the conversation u]) to a certain topic, but just as I was about to ask a certain ques-
tion of some importance the door opened and Harrington B. Ransom came in. 1 re-

turned to my office. I sat down and meditated. I was not the least bit jealous of

Ransom. I had no enmity in my heart toward him, but I knew perfectlv well that his

name would be missing from the jiayroU after that week.
Ransom leaned over Miss Rourke's desk and looked down at her. She looked up

at him. It was aggravating—such palpable neglect of the duties for which they were
employed. I felt like going out and tellino- them so, but did not care to be misunder-
stood. Besides Dobbs saved me the trouble. He came cautiously into the room, a

vibration disintegrator in his hand. Craftily he ])laced it on the table and pressed the

button. It was apparent that he had the needle pointed at Louisa May and Harring-
don, for in.'-tantly they looked at each other in confusion. Their lips were moving, but
they could not hear each other. Then Harringd^n W. Ransom, with that decision and
quickness of his which, I confess I have often envied, came around and wrote some-
thing on the stenographer's pad on her desk. She read it, liliished, and hastily scrawled
something beneath what he had written.

Harringdon B. Ransom leaned away down ; she looked right up at him—and he
kissed her. She got \x\) from her chair, put on her hat, and they walked out—he with
his arm about her waist. Dobbs and I reached her desk together and read what was
on the pad. In Ransom's big hand was this : "Will you walk around the corner and
marry me; I have the license?''

In her gentle script was "Yes."
"Good-bye, Dukes. Some day when I have recovered from this crushing l)]ow,

when my heart is whole again, I may return. LIntil then, Adieu."
"But look here!" I called, "what aliout the vibration disintegrator? WHiat about my

investment? What aljout ?"

And then my words faded on my lips, for Izidore .Vlisando Dobbs had switched
the needle to cover we. Leaving the little Ijlack box as a souvenir, he waved his hand
in farewell and closed the door after him.

—CLEAFEXT POSTON.
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QUALITY SER VICE

Printing
Booklets V Programs

School Annuals
Year Books v Stationer}?

Engraving
Weading Announcements

Commencement Invitations

Personal Cards

UDSON^IROS.
PRINTERS"""'ENGRAVERS
1137 Main Street

PKone 299

ANDERSON, INDIANA



Stanle})

Sells me Car

Vlax^^vell - Cnalmers

New Castle

rd like to be a Senior

And among the Seniors stand

With a fountain i)en behind my ear

And a thesis in my hand.

I would not be an emperor

I would not be a king.

rd rather be a Senior and never do a

thing;.

He: "What were you doing last

night ?"

She : "Oh, helping dad around the
house."'

He: "Drunk again?"

YES. CUT IT OUT.

Last fall an Indiana city) school
superintendent promoted a grade teacher
to the English department of the high
scliool. He was discussing the work
with her when she suddenly said

:

"Oh, Air.
, it's going to be so

hard for me. You see, I've always
used so much slang, and now when I

teach English, I won't dare use any
more."

"Slang!" exclaimed the superintend-
ent. "\\^ell, believe me, Alice, you'll

have to cut that out now."

Kirb}? Garage

Service and Satisfaction

Call vJnen in trouble

Hagerstown



Hagerstox^n

Lumber Co.

Ever3?tKing for the Builder

Hagerstown

R. B. Campbell, Mgr. PKone iq

An English III class was told to

write an answer to an ad—judge the

following

:

Dear Sir. 1 notice that you have a

vacancy for an organist and a music
teacher, either lady or gentleman. Hav-
ing been both, I beg to apply for a posi-

tion.

Witchy (after game): "Did you
take a shower?"

Root: "No, is one missing?"

Willv : "Teacher, what is the name
for snorin

Teacher: "Sheet music."

H. P. Kuhn
Tinner, Roofer and Sheet

Metal Worker

Eave Troughs and Conductors, Roof

Painting, Furnaces and Furnace Re-

pairing and Everything Pertaining to

the Tinning Trade.

Hagersto^\?n



Special Announcement of the

D. L. Cartmell Compan}?

Hardware General Merchandise
Main and Perry, HagerstoWn Phone 15

We xCisK to call your attention to tKe fact that we haOe purchased tKe stock of tKe H. J.
Da}? firm and are doing a general hardware and merchandise business in the same location.

To the lines carried b>> the H. J. Da>) firm v?e have added a nevO and complere line of gen-
eral hardware and from time to time will add other lines as market conditions warrant.

We incite you to HagerstoxCn, extending to you a cordial invitation to make our store your
stopping place, whether ^Jou du2? or not.

We want to call your attention to our special Friday and Saturday sales. We offer on these
days different items of merchandise at prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

HEARTLESS.

I. She lost her! She threw her heart away!
They watched her do it in blank dismay,

But still, while they looked on, they raited no voice,

xA-ltho they marveled greatly at her choice.

IT. She lost her heart ! She threw her heart away

!

The man, who siezed it, looked as blank as they.

And then he smiled, as if in mocking glee.

For hearts—well, hearts that time were trumps you see I

UP AGAIXST IT. •

.

"Some of these writers make me tired,'' said Smith.

"What's the matter now?" asked Jones.

"Why. on one page, this fellow says : 'Always tell the truth." and on the next page
he says : 'Never become a slave of habit.'

"



To See Better

Better See

Edmunas
Optometrist

lo N. NintK St. Richmond

Phone 3765

For

Graduation

BirtKcla3)s

Weddings

Anni\)ersaries

WHEEZES.

"Fares, please," mumbled the conduetor to himself as he slid a few in his one way
ijockcL.

"I'll be able to make both ends meet," jntft'ed the butcher as he chased the cac

down the alley.

"You're ])laying with fire," ])urred the devil as she lit her first cigarette.

"You're faded," yelled the gambler as he stumbled over a roll of old calico.

"IToly smoke!" chirped the bird as he watched the steeple l)urn.

"My move," grumbled Pluto.

"dreat Scott!" said the poet.

"You're next," she coyly whispered to the stag as she left the ballroom.

"Can vou lieat it?" said the minister to the lad with a drum.



THE HOME PAPEK

The local weekly luiiiers deserve better

support tbau tbey receive in luany communi-
ties. Some liave not suceeedetl because of

the policy or lack of policy of tbeir man-
agement, but our experience convinces us that

the great majority of the papers devoted to

the interests of the home community deserve

hearty support. The metropolitan daily will

bring to one"s doorstep the news of the world
seen through the spectacles of the city edi-

tor, but it is the editor who lives in the heart

of the community who is able to reflect the

sentiment of the local group. He alone is the

true interpreter of events as they affect the
small town and the country immediately sur-

rounding it. He alone is able to put the throb

of real feeling into the obituaries of the men
and women among whom he has spent his

life and with whom he has worked for the

improvement and advancement of the old

home town. These local papers deserve bet-

ter than they generally get. During the war
they have had hard sledding—many of them
—and now they have a i:ierfect right to come
to the citizens of their locality asking real

business support, (iive it to them. If the

local paper has the proper kind of encour-
agement it can do more for the welfare of

the town and the countryside than any other
factor. Support means more than merely
subscribing. Patronize the advertising col-

umns. Pretty soon you will find yourself

becoming more interested in the community
thfin you ever were before and you will And
that it is a good place to stay rather than
something to try to get away from. Help the
'ocal paper and it will help you.

—Ohio Farmer.

Bill: "Johnny, sit down in front."

Johnny: "I can't."

Colhns : "Surveying a Httle?"

RolHns : "No! Surveying a lot."

"Say, did you get your shirt back
from the laundrv?"

'Yes. but not the front."

KEYHOLE STUFF—POROSKXIT.

"I saw Gladys get into her Chalmers
last night."

"Gee! 1 didn't know she wore them."

He: "What shape is a kiss?"

She: "I don't know."

He: "\\'ell, give me one and we'll

call it square."

Victrolas and Victor

Records

Eastman Films and Kodaks

Jexv'elr}?

Candies

WKitesell's

Drug Store

The Rexall Store



niie First National Bank
Hagerstovv'n

Capital Stock . . $50,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits '^j.ooo

Four per cent inteiest paid on all time deposits

Bonds Bought and Sold

We solicit your business

LINES TO A WOODPECKER.

I. What joy to hear upon the city street

Thy tap-tap-tapping mid the traffic's din.

Giving to passers by reminder sweet.

That cold is wane and warmetli is coming in.

II. Industrious bird, how canust thou to choose

The city as a place to bore your nest ? '

Didst come to tell us city folk the news.

The joyous news of spring, that fills thy breast?

III. I do not see thee, bird of busy bill.

But just to hear thy hammer cheers a chap ;

Indeed, o'er city noises, constant shrill,

I marvel that I even hear thy tap.

*Wjitten by a deaf contributor on hearing a compression air riviter at work neai

his office window.



RINGS

TKe Indiana Piston Ring Co.

Hagerstown, Indiana



JUST AS WELL.

^lan : "What are you fishing for,

Httle boy?"

Boy: "Sharks."

Afan: "But there are no sharks in

that Httle pond."

Boy "Xo, nor nothing else, so I

might just as well fish for sharks."

RESTAURANT JAZZ.

He: "What did you think of that

j)iece the orchestra just played, dear?"

She: "Why, I didn't hear it. You
know, uncle was taking his soup just

then."

Boston Store
H. C. Hasemeier & Co.

Dry Goods

Reaa37-to-Wear

Only one price

Spring Stock Nov? Complete

819-821 Main Street RicKn\oncl

Gifts for Graduations

Birthda5)s Anniversaries Weddings

Gifts {Kat last

Bracelt Watcnes Diamond Rings

JevJelry

Jenkins & Company)
Jewelers, Gift Counselors

726 Main St. RicKmond

NOMADNESS.

The nomade, his noniadam and their

nomadehioiselle, while nomadding' one

day were attacked by a nomad dog

—

they had never seen a nomadder dog.

The situation was nomaddening. They
feared they would have to quit their

nomadding and go to a nomadhouse.
But they found another nomad with a

nomad-stone that nomadhered to each

of the nomad-dog's bites, and theii

lamentations were changed to nomad-
rigals. They did not have to become
nomaclmen.



Citizens



Ofjfice and ScKool

Supplies

E-^erytKing for the office and scKool room

WKolesale or retail

Battle & RoKe

921 Main St. Ricnmond

TOUGH EH?
"Say, waiter, is this an incubator

chicken? It tastes like it."

"I don't know, sir."

"It must be. Any chicken that has

l;a(l a mother couki never get as tough

as this one."

FRESH THING.

"Are you famihar with the girl^?"

"I tried to be once with one, but she

slapped my face.''

IGNORANCE IS BLISS.

Fir^t Henpeck : "Ain't these wives

the limit? We husbands don't know
an\-thing at all and our wives know
everything."

Second Henpeck: "Nope, there is

one thing my wife admits she doesn't

know."'

"What on earth is that?"

"Why she married me."

TOUGH.

Blinks: "The undercrust to that

chicken i)ie you brought me was terribly

tough."

W^aiter: "There wasn't any under-

crust to that pie, sir, it was served on

a paper plate and you have eaten it."

WHY THE RUSH.

Fan (late arrival, out of breath) :

"What's the score?"

Pan: "Nothing to nothing."

Fan: "Good game, eh?"

Pan: 'T don't know, it hasn't started

yet."

CAPON PURPOSE.

We know a joke about why the

chicken crossed the road. But we won't

inillet.

"Be an American"



An Accomplishment

Just as the (iraduate stands at the threshold of greater op-

j.ortnnitie^ (hie to having accom])hshed tlie tasks assigned—

•

The Modern Starr A fade iustrumejits are the aecomphsh-

mcnt of over h'df a century (tf constant endeavor to huild more

perfect niirsical instrnnients.

It will i)av you to huy a musical instrument, direct from the

manufacturer and then you will he assured of satisfaction. Starr

Made Musical Instruments are our own i)roduct. therefore we

know that they will give you the satisfaction you desire—and,

our terms of pavment are very liheral.

We will he glad to have you come in and look over our line.

We would like to get acquainted with you.

The Starr Piano Company
831-935 Main Street

Richmond



THEIR XOSE KNOWS.

Slick: "How do yon get so many
girls?"

Slicker: "Oh! I just sprinkle a

little gasoline on my handkerchief."

SHIXERS REMOVED.

Ike: "Mike, you just ought to see

my girl. You know she has the most

kissable mouth and her teeth are like

the little stars."

Mike : "They come out every night,

eh ?'

TKe Snappil}? Dressed

Young Men

are clotned b^

Kenned}? ClotKing

Compan}?

803 Main St.

RicKmona

City Drug Store

Complete Line Drugs, Jewelry,

Paint ana Scnool Supplies

Don't forget tKe Electric Shop in connec-

tion vJitK tKe Drug Store. Any kind

of electric equipment sold

and repaired

J. H. StonecipKer, Prop.

Hagerstown

SOME TRAVELJXG IS SLOW.

As the car reached its destination an

old man with a long white beard rose

feebly from a corner seat and tottered

toward the door. He was, however,

stopped by the conductor, who said

:

"Your fare, please."

"I paid my fare."

"When, I don't remember it?"

"Why, I paid it when I got on the

car."

"Where did you get on?"

"At Muncie."

"That won't do ! When I left Muncie
there was only a little boy on the car."

"Yes,'' answered the old man, "I

know it, I was that little bov."





'*Graduates—
I Want You"

That is wKat bussiness is saving to you. Bus-

iness is alvJays calling for new recruits— jJoung

men and women who are specifically prepared for

business positions and ambitious to succeed.

TKis is a scKool of specialization. When j)ou

are ready, enter here, and your tCKole time,

thought and energj) will be concentrated upon the

subject of preparing for certain, definite, specific

service in business.

Our school vJill be in session all summer. We
never close. So, just as soon as you are read>),

you could start here. You can make every day

count.

For "Budget of Information" snd full particulars,

see, tCrite or telephone

W. L STUMP, Manager

Richmond Business

College
Colonial Building, 7th and Main

H.\D NOT MADE A CHOICE.

Tl;ey had just completed the fifth

(lance—three couples and some thirty

odd girls—and they had strolled out to

the balcony to rest. He, just out of

high-school, and she, out of high-school,

also.

"So," he said beginning the conversa-

tion, "you are from Indiana?"

"You're mighty right," she answered,

"Hoosier girl?"

He stammered and stuttered : "Why-
er-realjy—•" he said, "that i I don't

know— I mean I haven't decided yet,

who."

LOOKING FOR HIM.

"Where's that infernal ]:)roofreader,"

shouted an irate man with blood in each

eye.

"He certainly wotild be right hard to

find now," said the editor uneasily.

"What's he done this time?"

"In that advertisement for my valve-

less motor he turned the second v into

ALWAYS LATE.

Prof. "You're always late. It must
run in your family."

(ieorge W.—"I guess it does, I under-
stand an ancc-tor of mine ran for the

^layfiower and missed it."

Wogaman's

Restaurant

for Luncn, Snort Orders

Cand}?, Ice Creara, Cigars

M. Wogaman

Hagerstown



niieMercKants of l>slew Castle

wisK to congratulate tKe Class of 1922,

Hagerstox^^n Hign ScKool, for so success-

fully completing meir course of stud}? and

also extend tneir best vv^ishes for continued

success in whatever meir undertakings

may be.

Merchants Division

ISJev? Castle CKamoer

of Commerce .



Visit tKe Model for

Fashion Park ClotKes



Tnis model it only $ic

Our New Big Store
presents a furniture display of style, qualit}? and
economy combined to make it possible to Kave

attractive homes. We cordially invite you to visit

our big store at any time—go through our mam-
moth stocks— see for yourself why it is that people

who want the best buy here.

Visit our Brunswick shop. Hear the new Brunswick
records. The Brunswick plays all makes of records.

SKop at

Rome3?'s

Complete Home Furnishers

RicKmond

Fred's

Clothes

Shop

Fine ClotKing ana

Hats

710 Main Street

RicKmona

UNDUE FAAIILIARITY.

Coi) (ano,rily, to fair motorist):
"The next time ye don't stop at me sig-

nal, I'll pinch ye."

Fair Motorist (coloring): "Sir, how
dare vou ?"

TO A\^()ID THE RUSH.

"Last evening, sir, I distinctly saw my
daughter sitting in your lap. What
explanation can you make ?"

'T got here early, sii'.—before the

others."



We are now in a position to re-

grind cylinders for all makes of

motors, and if desired, furnisK pistons



Dick

McSKerler}?



Durbin Grocery?

We pay nignest prines for produce and give 370U tKe

best in our line

Masonic Block

THE ROAD TO PARADISE.

"My darling," said a fond mother, who helieved in appealing to children's tender

feelings instead of punishing them, "If you are so naughty you will grieve mamma
so that she will get ill and have to lie in bed in a dark room and may die and have

to be taken to the ceemtery and be buried, and you—•"

The child had become more solemn, but an angelic smile overspread his face at

his mother's last words, and, throwing his arms around her neck, he exclaimed:

"Oh, mamma, may I sit beside the driver?"

PIANISSIMO PERSUASION.

First Enthusiast: "I say, Muriel, have you ever tried listening to music with your

eyes shut ?"

Second Ditto: "And you, sir—have you ever tried listening to music with your

mouth shut?



ANSWERED.

"Wlint's the diiierence betwet-n a man
and a worm?"

"No difference. Chickens get them
both."

BITING.

"My," exclaimed Air. Clumbsay at the

Sophomore dance, "this floor's awfully

slippery. It's hard to keep on your

feet.''

"Oh," replied the fair partner, sar-

castically, "then you were really trying

to keep on my feet? I thought it was
purely accidental."

Nex^s Stand
H. Hoover, Prop.

Candies, Cigars, Soft

Drinks, Daily Papers,

Periodicals, Etc.

We appreciate 'ylour patronage

IceCr Cold Drinks

Tou are invited to

Fisner's

Restaurant

City Building

Hagerstown

Good Music

Day or NigKt

Dance if

Tou WisK

C( )ALA10N OCCURRENCE.

She : "John, your manners are

awful ! I noticed that you dusted the

chair at Mrs. Heep's before you sat

down, and their little boy was watching
you, too

!"

He : "Yes ! And I was watching
him! I am too old a fib to be caught

on a bent pin !"

HIS SHARE OF EDUCATION.

The children were telling a visitor

what they studied at school.

"I" said the eldest, "get reading,

s])elling and delinitions."

"And what do you get. my little

man ?
" said the visitor, addressing the

littlest one, who had listened in a bored

way while the others recited their lists.

"Oh, I dets readin', spellin' and

spankin'."



Graduation Suits

Nobby Sport Models

in Tweeds and all tKe new fabrics

made by

Hart, ScKajfner & Marx

and

Hickey Freeman Co.

LoeKr & Klute
725 Main St.

RicKmona

THE OTHER WAY ABOUT.

Prof, (giving exam.) : "Does any
question embarrass you?

Bright Student: "Xot at all, sir.

Xot at all. The (|uestions are quite

clear. It's the answers that bother me."

ONE HE MISSED.

This One: "Shakespeare used every

dramatic situation there is."

That One : I have searched his

works carefully, but fail to find a pie

throwing scene."

Wm. A. Fox



E. E. Root & Son

Barber SKop

Drj) Cleaning and Pressing

Baths

Phones:

Residence 50 Business 185

Will It Hurt,
Doctor?

Tnat's wriat tney all ask—when it

becomes necessary to Kave their

teeth extracted

All kinds of Dentistry)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

C. B. Harter
Dentist

Above First Mational Bank

Hagerstown

REQUIESCAT IX PACE.

She knew that she was drowning-. Her whole life flashed before her in that

pecnliar kaleidoscopic manner that she had often read was characteristic of those doomed
to die. She had gone down into the cruel green water for the third time. Each moment
the heavy under-current was carrying her further away from the pier from which she had
fallen. She pictured her lifeless body cast ui)on the sands b\- the waves—the toll of
the sea. She could see the holiday crowd, morbidly curious, gathered about her asking
stupid (lueslions. Suddenly she remembered with a flash of horror that there was a

hole in the heel of one of her silk stockings. With extreme difficultv she kicked ofif

her slipper and removed the imperfect hosiery. Immediately she ceased struggling and
sank peacefully into her watery grave.



General

Trucking

Long Distance Hauls a

Specialty

Transporting of Live Stock Will

Receive Prompt Attention

C. E. Woolard

Phone 212

Hagerstown
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THE LAST WORD.

It is done.

This is the end.

Maybe it might have been better.

The book is done.

We offer you this.

It is not what we dreamed of.

It is not all we planned it should be,

We have tried, but Fate

Said our trying was useless.

We have labored with inexperience.

We have dreamed in terms of things

That we knew little of.

This is the end.

Our task is done.

Deal kindly with it—

•

Knowing we tried.
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